
Tony and Alison Welcome you to

Lakeside Naturist Holidays

You can Download this welcome book, on your phone laptop
please go to www.naturistholiday.co.uk/welcome
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A Personal Message

Dear Guest, We are delighted that you have selected Lakeside. We both

extend you a very warm welcome and trust your stay with us will be both

enjoyable and comfortable. Lakeside offers a selection of accommodation

and camping and caravanning pitches set around our lovely lake. And

other facilities which are detailed in this welcome book,

Should you require any assistance or have any specific requirements,

please do not hesitate to contact us at reception.

Tony and Alison Edwards
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Welcome to Lakeside.
�is Booklet provides some useful information.

Lakeside is a 13 acre friendly, family run Naturist holiday park
which welcomes couples, families, and single people.

Lakeside is situated in a quiet location only 5 miles from
Spilsby and 14 miles from the ever popular coastal resort of

Skegness in the quaint village of Little Steeping.
All our Events and facilities at Lakeside are

FREE for our guests.
Our facilities include

24 hour key code gate entry
free WI-FI covering most of the site(no password needed)

Showers and toilets

outdoor  Hot tub: 7 am till 9.30 pm
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Sauna: available 24 hrs a day

Steam room: available 24 hrs a day
full instructions on sauna and steam room wall

“15 min warm up time”
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Indoor Hot tub heated swimming pool and lounging

Pool and indoor hot tub available 9am to 6pm low season
And 9am to 8pm during the summer.
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A pool table and campers TV lounge, campers Fridge / Freezer
and microwave tea and co�fee facilities are located in the

clubhouse.
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Free fishing in our well stocked 2 acre Fishing lake
Solar powered pedalo and rowing boat also free to use
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Second campers kitchen and washing machine / tumble dryer
available in the spa building.
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Great Food Onsite

Call 07857 502250 for opening times and menu
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Reception and Shop
Our Reception at Lakeside is open daily from the hours of
*9 am until *6 pm. *Please note we do go out from time to

time and a note re�lecting this will be shown
on Reception door.

Our telephone number is displayed for use in case of an
emergency. 07432 784 918

In reception we carry a selection of basic foods including long
life milk, Tea, Co�fee, sun tan lotion, bread and eggs we also

stock a selection of frozen foods inc ice creams.
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�e nearest supermarket is Sainsbury's

5 miles away in the village of Spilsby Sainsbury's Open Hours
7am–9pm except Sundays 10am - 4pm postcode is PE23 5HB

Useful Information
Check Out Times

Accommodation: Check out is 10 am on your day of departure
Unless you have paid to stay all day. Caravan tents and

motorhome pitches: Check out is 12 noon on your day of
departure unless you have paid to stay all day.

Smoking
Smoking inside any building or accommodation is strictly

prohibited, this Includes all areas from bedrooms to
reception and club house.. �ere is a smoking shelter near the
club house. You can smoke in the grounds of Lakeside but you

must NEVER DROP Cigarette stubs on the ground.
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Heating
Heating in accommodation If you are too warm please turn

your heating o�f, before opening the windows. “Please help us
protect the environment”

Outdoor Hot tub
�e outdoor hot tub is Open from 7 a.m. until 9.30 p.m. no

circulation Jet's, “It is not faulty it is designed this way”
instead there is a bubble switch on the front of hut tub, the
hot tub is warmed by an heat pump rather than having an

heating element making it environmentally friendly not noisy
and a nice place to enjoy a glass of wine and meet new

friends. “please close the lid when you have finished using it “
Please note: the hot tub be cleaned by chlorine if you are in

any way allergic to chlorine
please call in a reception before use

Clothes optional
Lakeside is a clothes optional holiday park, you can stay
naked all day or remain dressed if you wish. If you're a

first-time naturist just give it a try you will never regret your
first naturist experience at Lakeside.

Important: Never do the dog walk naked or go out of the main
gate naked.
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Rubbish And Recycling
Rubbish. And Recycling Bins. “Marked on the map”

Bins are located near the shower building. Please rip open all
your bags and sort rubbish into correct bins”please sort your
own rubbish out, if you don't we have to sort your rubbish for

you and it's not nice.

Chemical Disposal Point
Chemical Disposal Point for Caravans / Tents / Motor Homes

�e chemical disposal point for caravans is “marked on the
map”, IMPORTANT REMINDER Chemical toilets containing
"Blue" products cannot be emptied on site because it will kill
all of the bacteria in the disposal system. Green/Bio friendly
waste chemical is the alternative and works well. Grey waste
from your shower and sink can just be put directly into the

nearest Bush or tree.

Dog Walk
Dog Walk, Dogs can be o�f lead on the dog walk but must be
on Lead at all other times. Please remember clothes must be

worn on �e dog walk.
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Friends of Lakeside

Now you have visited Lakeside you're invited to do join the
friends of Lakeside group this is a on-line secret group

Powered by Facebook Make new friends and keep in touch
with old ones plus find out about our events and it's free to

join and your friends and family won't know you have joined
or see your posts, simply call in at reception and give us your

email address that is associated with Facebook.
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FREE Lakeside lifetime membership

Have you collected your FREE Lakeside lifetime membership
card from reception? Our membership cards carry the BN

and INF logos and will help you get into other clubs and
naturist organisations if you wish to do so, and next time you
book on our website put in your membership number and get

a small discount. Have you checked out our website for the
next event at Lakeside.

please visit www.naturistholiday.co.uk for more info.
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History of Lakeside

Our little story, Tony had been looking for a place where he
could set up a naturist holiday park for many years and live

the lifestyle that many naturists dream of. Tony had even
made an unsuccessful attempt to purchase North Devon Sun

Club, a�ter many years of constant searching, by 2003 Tony
realised it was almost impossible to find anywhere that was
already perfect for Naturism. but did not give up hope and
purchased the domain name www.naturistholiday.co.uk in

2004 ready for the day when he did find somewhere suitable.
And then out of the blue in 2005 on the way back from

viewing a Skegness holiday park he came across the property
called Steeping Fen View “Original name Fen Farm in the 50’s”

in the village of Little Steeping now known as Lakeside. It's
hard to believe now how di�ferent Lakeside looks today

compared to what it did back then, it was impossible to see
the bungalow from the road because of the amount of weeds,

there was no lake. no trees, only one driveway into the
property with no gate and no fences, Although the bungalow
was not very old, it has not been completely finished and the
grounds were totally overlooked from the road but Tony still

decided to make an o�fer to the owner and it was accepted
and in 2005. �e same year Tony replaced the two static
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caravans that had been onsite for many years and then works
began to make Lakeside more secluded and also to create the
holiday lets and caravan / tent pitches, naturists soon arrived

days a�ter the website went live in late 2005, Long before
Lakeside had gates or even any trees the villager’s soon found
out there were naturist at Lakeside, but no bad feelings and

nothing was said to us. In 2006 Lakeside became a�filiated to
BN as a naturist holiday site and we also began planting the
first run of ten thousand trees and started work digging the

two acre lake, work has been non-stop over the years and has
created what Lakeside is today with many guests returning

every month, Tony met Aly in 2011 and got married in march
2017, and work began on the swimming pool.

we feel very privileged to live in such a beautiful location and
see so many guests return to Lakeside and we hope to see you

for many years more as returning friends Ton� ��d Ali���
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Take a look at our Accommodation

Kestrel static caravan

Whether you have booked accommodation or are staying on
site in a caravan or tent you may be interested in the range of

accommodation Lakeside has to o�fer.
If you would like to look around all the accommodations we

have unoccupied, please call into Reception and speak to
Alison and Tony. We currently have three Cabins, two

Studios, one overlooking the lake and the other overlooking
the gardens plus two Static Caravans which are

all reasonably priced.
We make the beds up ready for your arrival and in colder

months if you tell us your arrival time, we will make sure your
accommodation is cosy and warm.
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Wildlife to Spot Around Lakeside

IN BRITAIN, WE ARE TRULY BLESSED TO HAVE AN
ABUNDANCE OF WILDLIFE RIGHT ON OUR DOORSTEP

Each animal has its own quirky habits and behaviours which
have astonished wildlife enthusiasts for years. �e beauty of a

Lakeside holiday is that you are never far from one of these
fascinating little creatures, so we urge you to take the
opportunity to go out and see the wildlife for yourself,

Lakeside Badgers

We have several Badger sets on the dog walk at Lakeside best
time to See there is just as it is getting dark, A close relative to

stoats, weasels and otters, the badger is our largest land
predator, making it an essential inclusion on our list of
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amazing wildlife you can spot at Lakeside. As social creatures,
badgers live in large family groups underground in a ‘sett’.

It’s not likely you’ll spot a badger in the day, so get your torch
out and look for one at night when they will be hunting for a

delicious dinner of small mammals, birds’ eggs, earthworms,
fruits, roots and bulbs! �eir habitat consists of farmland,

grassland, heath land, woodland, towns and gardens.

Red Fox

Red foxes are quite common to see near our homes as they
rummage for discarded food and scare our cats, but they are a
real gem of a wild animal in Britain and we feel our country is
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a little more interesting with them around. As omnivores,
foxes will feed on small mammals, birds, frogs, worms, fruit

and berries, making them very adaptable creatures. You
might be woken up by foxes barking or making strange

screaming noises in the night, especially during the winter
mating season.

dvvdvdCOMMON TOAD

Common Toad

�ese amphibious critters have seen a bit of a decline in the
past few decades so if you do get to see one, make sure you

wish him well! During the spring time you are most likely to
see them near ponds as this is their breeding season but
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spend the rest of the year on dry land, especially in woodlands
and grasslands. If you’re really lucky, you might get to see the

great toad migration, which is usually around Valentine’s
Day, as the toads head back to their breeding ponds.

Kestrels

To a vole or a mouse, a hovering kestrel is quite a formidable
sight, but to us it is something to truly marvel at. As a bird of
prey we see o�ten at Lakeside, you’re likely to catch a glimpse
of one with its pointed wings held out, hovering mid-air
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looking for a snack. When not hunting, they nest in holes in
trees, old buildings and abandoned crows’ nests.

Barn owls

“Our barn owl is called Barney when he is about can be seen
late a�ternoon Around the top field” see our website for latest
photos of Barney. An impressive hunter, the barn owl is one

of our favourite airborne creatures which o�ten makes an
appearance at Lakeside. Most commonly seen at dusk and
dawn, everything about the barn owl is designed to hunt,

from their heart shaped face which directs the sound of prey
towards their inner ears to their remarkably long legs, toes

and talons for snatching up prey. If you see any mice or voles
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out and about when the barn owl is around, tell them to hide
quickly because it’s their favourite snack!

Fallow Deer

As one of the most common types of deer found at lakeside
“normally very early morning drinking out of the lake” we
have become quite fond of the fallow deer. Both large and
elegant, the fallow deer is mainly found in grasslands and

woodlands, grazing on grass, herbs, berries, acorns and bark.
�ey can be quite shy, so if you’re lucky enough to see one,

stay calm and quiet and just watch from a respectful distance.
During the breeding season in the autumn, males will

probably be fighting over females, which is quite a sight.
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Greater spotted woodpecker

Although you might catch a glimpse of several species of
woodpecker at Lakeside, our favourite is the greater spotted

woodpecker. �is beautiful looking bird is well known for
‘drumming’ against trees which it does to mark its territory,
hunt for insects in the tree and excavate holes in trees to live

in. �ey have an easily recognisable, bouncy �light and you are
most likely to see one in woodland areas.
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Lakeside Bats
Lakeside has an abundance of species of bats, many of which
are rusting in the trees surrounding Lakeside. At night when
it is dry and there are lots of �lying insects you will see lots of

bats �lying around the bungalow and near to the lake.

If you would like to borrow our professional bat detector
please call into reception.
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Lakeside is surrounded by excellent places
that you can have a meal

�e Eaves Inn,

Tel: 01754 830639  �e Eaves public house is located in the
village of little steeping only a very short walk from Lakeside

the owner of the public house has been very supportive of
Lakeside and will welcome you with open arms. Please tell her

when you phone that you are from Lakeside.
�ursday -6:30pm - 11pm (Food 6:30pm - 9pm) Friday -6:30pm

- 11pm (Food 6:30pm - 9pm) Saturday -6:30pm - 11pm (Food
6:30pm - 9pm) Sunday -12pm - 5pm (Food 12pm - 3pm)
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�e Red Lion B1195, Raithby, Spilsby PE23 4DS

Nice little pub telephone before your journey to make sure
they are open Phone: 01790 753727

Spilsby is also a great place to find good food
Italian
Indian

Good fish and chips
And some good pubs

Well worth a visit during your stay
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Blacksmiths Arms Address: Main Rd, Skendleby PE23 4QE
01 754 890 662

Meals served Mon-Sat 12-2pm & 6-9pm and
Sun Roasts 12-2pm

Daily specials available.

Tony and Janet run the Blacksmiths Arms, Skendleby. Tony
tends the bar and is front of house maintaining our range of
traditional real ales and selection of fine wines. Janet looks

a�ter the kitchen preparing home-cooked food.

Open 7 days a week, children and pets welcome.
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Places to visit near Lakeside

Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre

Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre Very close to Lakeside
only 6 miles away �e largest Bomber Command museum in

the country! Relive A World War Two Bomber Airfield Here At
East Kirkby. Experience �e Sights And Sounds, Smells and

Atmosphere of a bomber airfield. �e only place in the
country to see a Lancaster Bomber on an original wartime
airfield, and ride in it! (pre book only). Including, original

Control Tower, welcoming NAAFI and an emotionally
evocative Memorial Chapel containing the 848 names of

personnel who gave their lives from this airfield. Opening
times: OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND (Closed on Sundays) do

close for 2 weeks around Christmas Mon - Sat 9.30am-5pm
Summertime (Easter Weekend- Last Weekend in October)
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Mon-Sat 10am- 4pm Wintertime (Last Monday in October -
Easter Weekend) 01790 763207 Using SATNAV?  postcode is

PE23 4DE
www.lincsaviation.co.uk

Gunby Estate, Hall and Gardens

“just up the road from Lakeside”
A homely country house dated 1700 set in Victorian walled

gardens at the foot of the Lincolnshire Wolds See
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gunby-estate-hall-and-gar

dens# for more info and opening times.

http://www.lincsaviation.co.uk
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gunby-estate-hall-and-gardens#
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gunby-estate-hall-and-gardens#
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Gunby Hall is a country house in Gunby, near Spilsby, in
Lincolnshire, England, reached by a half mile long private

drive. �e Estate comprises the 42-room Gunby Hall, listed
Grade I,[1] a clocktower,[2] listed Grade II* and a carriage

house and stable block which are listed Grade II.[3][4] It was
given to the National Trust in 1944 by the trustees of the

Gunby Hall Estate: Lady Montgomery-Massingberd, Major
Norman Leith-Hay-Clarke and Field Marshal Sir Archibald

Montgomery-Massingberd,[5] together with its contents and
approximately 1,500 acres of land. Gunby Hall is currently
leased from the National Trust with a requirement to open

the Hall's State Rooms and Gardens to the public.

Gibraltar Point Nature Reserve
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a dynamic stretch of unspoilt coastline running southwards
from the edge of Skegness to the mouth of the Wash.

Landscape and wildlife Gibraltar Point impresses by its sheer
scale and diversity of wildlife but to appreciate it fully you

need to see it in di�ferent seasons. In spring, when the first of
the migrants stop o�f to refuel or establish territories. In

summer, little terns may be seen fishing in the shallows and
skylarks are in full song above the purple haze of the salt

marshes. In autumn, huge whirling �locks of waders can be
seen on the high tides. And in winter, there brent geese,

shorelark and snow bunting
as well as �locks of redwing and fieldfare.

Opening times �e reserve is open all year. �e new Visitor
Centre is open from 10am to 3pm. a varied menu in the cafe

including Sunday lunches. Most paths are level and well
surfaced but can be muddy at times. Some of the hides are
accessible to wheelchairs. Gibraltar Point is about 3 miles

south of Skegness. �e nearest bus and train stations
are in Skegness.

https://www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/top-reserves/gibr
altar-point

https://www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/top-reserves/gibraltar-point
https://www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/top-reserves/gibraltar-point
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Useful numbers

Taxi Services
Shoreline Taxis: (01754) 772772 or 07974 043905 4000 Taxis:

(01754) 764000
Omega Taxis: (01754) 764642

Rick’s North Shore Taxis: (01754) 764422
A2B Taxis: (01754) 761761

Coastline Cabs: (01765) 763553
Ambassador Taxis: (01754) 765959

Other Services
Doctors: (01754) 987000

Doctors out of hours: 08450 450281
Skegness Hospital: (01754) 762401

Skegness Police Station: (01754) 622222
Dentist (Tower Gardens): (01754) 761762

Entertainment Embassy �eatre: (01754) 768333
Tourist Information: (01754) 899887

Tower Cinema: (01754) 763938

You can Download this welcome book, on your phone / laptop
and take it home with you please go to
www.naturistholiday.co.uk/welcome

http://www.naturistholiday.co.uk/welcome
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Just some photos
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We hope you enjoy your stay at Lakeside
And if you need any more information

Please feel free to contact us
See you soon

Ton� ��d A���on


